
 

 
 
 

Paw Patrol - Chase 
Updated January 2, 2019 

BEANIE 
Yarn:  Royal blue   Yellow   Black 
Follow beanie pattern https://themagicyarnproject.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/MYP-Solid-Beanie-Pattern.png 
 in royal blue until last two HDC rows  
Change to yellow yarn for one HDC row 
Change to black yarn for one HDC row  
Finish with SC row in black yarn, fasten off 
 
CREST  ** USE 4.0 MM HOOK for crest and paw pads 
Yarn:  Light Gray   White  
Row 1 - With gray yarn, Ch 2, SC in 2nd stitch from hook, turn (2) 
Row 2 - Ch 1, 2 SC in each stitch, turn (4) 
Row 3 - Ch 1, 2 SC in same stitch, 2 SC, 2 SC in same stitch, turn (6)  
Row 4- Ch1, 2 SC in same stitch, 4 SC, 2 SC in same stitch, turn (8) 
Row 5 - Ch1, 2 SC in same stitch, 6 SC, 2 SC in same stitch, turn (10) 
Rows 6-11 Ch 1, SC in each stitch, turn (10) 
Row 12  slip stitch in first 3 stitches, Ch 1, SC in next 4 stitiches, turn (4) 
Row 13 Ch1, 4 SC  
Change to white yarn – 1 SC in each stitch around outside of crest  
*2 SC at each outside corner  
Join to 1st SC and fasten off leaving long tail to sew crest onto beanie 
 
Paw Pads 
Yarn:  white 
Small pads * make 3 
Magic ring, 6 SC into ring, join to first SC and close ring leaving tail to sew onto crest 
Large pad * make 1 
Magic ring, 3 HDC, 3 DC, 3 HDC, 3 DC into ring, join to first HDC, close ring leaving tail to sew onto crest 
Sew paw pads onto crest then sew crest to center front of beanie 
 
EARS 
Yarn:  Light Gray    Pink       **NOTE:  Ears stand up best when using stiff super saver yarn** 
Outer ear – light gray yarn 
Chain 11, beginning in second chain from hook - SC across chain (10), turn, Ch1 
SC2T, sc next 6 stitches, SC2T, turn, Ch 1 
SC across the row (8), turn, Ch1 
SC2T, SC next 4 st, SC2T, turn, Ch1 
SC across the row (6), turn, Ch 1 
SC2T, SC next 2 st, SC2T, turn, Ch 1 
SC across the row (4), turn, Ch 1 
SC2T, SC2T, turn, Ch 1 
SC2T 
SC around entire triangle, fasten off and leave long tail to attach ear to beanie 
 
Inner ear ( pink yarn)  
Chain 9, beginning in second chain from hook - SC across chain (8), turn, Ch 1 
SC2T, sc next 4 stitches, SC2T, turn, Ch1 
SC across the row (6), turn, Ch1 
SC2T, SC next 2 st, SC2T, turn, Ch 1 
SC across the row (4), turn, Ch 1 
SC2T, SC2T, turn, Ch 1 
SC2T 
SC around entire triangle, fasten off leaving long tail to sew inner ear to outer ear 
 
Sew pink inner ear to gray outer ear and using gray yarn tail attach ears to top of beanie 


